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The Archbishops’ Council

Life Events

Where did they get that idea?

Sign up for information related to life events, and new resources, 
products, and initiatives at www.churchsupporthub.org/sign-up

Millennials, 

marriage and 

church 

weddings



Why this research?

Church weddings are 

declining

Ten years since the last 

research

Much has changed! 



Do church weddings matter?

Meeting 18 – 40s 

Meeting people who have no 

church experience

Creating positive memories

Changing perceptions

A living, working church



When do they start thinking about 

weddings?

What influences wedding choices?

Could we encourage more 

couples to ask about a church 

wedding?

 Is church even on their radar?

Research thoughts: 



 Short on-line survey with 1000+ 18 = 35s

 Equal split male/female

 All unmarried

Top findings:

They think about weddings

Experience is really important

Social media stories count 

Traditional and personal still matter

Research process: 



Thinking about weddings: 

 72% of unmarried 18 – 25s are planning or hope 
to plan a wedding at some point in the future

Only 11% were actually currently doing so

 42% were in a serious relationship 

 30% of women say they ‘often’ think 

about their wedding



When do they think?

 As children  - 16% before the age of 10

 As teenagers - 27% between 11 and 17 

by the age of 17 nearly half 

 As young adults - 77%  by the time they are 

25 



What are they imagining?

What to wear

What the wedding is like

Where its taking place

Where the reception happens

Four fifths have given thought to the 

ceremony venue



Where are they imagining?

Important to find a place: 

Meaningful to them  - 33%

Could be personalised – 29%

 Tradition/conventional – 24%

Less important:

 Same venue for ceremony/reception

 Unusual or overseas 



What building?

Historic building

Country/manor house

Church or chapel 

Big stories, big history still important 

Less likely to consider a hotel or the town hall..



Where do ideas come from?

 Family and friends  

Men 38%   Women  31%  

 Social media  

Men 9%  Women 16% 

 TV and other input 

Men 10%  Women 14%

 Experience/ friends experience 

Men 11%  Women 15% 



Why church weddings?

Single most important reason:

 making vows

 ‘proper’ wedding

 tradition

But of all reasons mentioned 
‘traditional building’ is top



What puts them off?

 Faith reasons – no belief, not religious

 Perceptions

o wanting something personal

o don’t want to attend church 

o want a small wedding

o Costs

o Uncertain if allowed 

o Church attitudes

o Divorce/children 



But if they knew?

 Around half would consider a church 

wedding if they knew they would be 

more welcome

 Especially if they consider themselves to 

be CofE or to be non-attending Christian



Messages for the church:

“ carry on welcoming couples hoping 

to marry, not being pushy, not being 

judgemental, still mentioning the 

Christian importance of marriage..   It 

goes a long way towards enabling 

couples to feel supported.” 

“Just keep on doing what you 

are doing and trying to get 

involved in people’s wedding 

arrangements. Show 

compassion and interest in 

being there for them from start 

to finish.  Make them feel 

privileged.” 



What can we do?

Build awareness

‘Just ask’

Tell stories 

Pray 

Welcome 



What is the message?

Remind millennials that:

 Ceremonies can be personalised

 Churches are special, proper, 

traditional and have meaning 

 You  will be welcome 



Engaging with the 
engaged…

Thank 

you 



Sandra Millar
Head of  Life Events team
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